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A p p e l l a t Ie  c i v i l .

B efore Sir C. F iifran , K L , C h ief Justice, and M r. Justice C<indij»

O U llH N G A P A  S A T W IR A P A  G ID W IR  (orig in al PiAiNxirf), A p p e l -  1S93. 
I.ANT, V. N A N D A P A  CH AN B A SAP A  S O L A P U E I (om otnal J:)ef-5Nb- 4.
ANt ‘̂ No.̂ 2), PiESPOXDEiTT.* s

■-Hiucht, la w —Joint fa m i ly — ’'Alienation o f  his sJuire l y  a co-Kiarcener— lI is  
position  and rights a fter sioch alienation— P osition  o f  purc7iaser— Subsequent^ 
d<iiUh or hii'th o f  other co-p(trcencr$—E ffect on joosition o f  purchaser— Fdghts 
o f  alienor. ' ■

1. Tlia alienation by a, Hindu co-parcener of liis riglita in part or the 
"wholo of the joint family property does not i)la.cc the piirelmserof such rigbta 
in his own position. The purchaser becomes a so^t of tenaut-in-commo:i 
with tlie co-pai’ceners, admissible, as such, to his distributive share upon a 
partition taking place.

2. Such an alienation before partition does not dejjriv^e the alienating 
■co-pai’ceuer of his rights in the joint family.

■ 3. As the purchaser does not by the death of the vendor lose his right to 
a partition, so his position is not improved by the death of tho other co-parccii-

■ .ers before partition. ‘ •

4. The purchaser like his alienor is liable to have his share diminished 
upon partition by the birth of other co-parcen«rs if he stands by and docs not ■ 
iusist on an immediate partition.

Three iTudivided brothers, viz., Sidmalapa, Kijlingapa and Murgyapa, ■were •
■the owners of a certain house whicli on the 1st August, 1845, Ifijlingapa 
mortgaged with possession to one Shidlingapa. In 187^ the house -was vested 
in the respective sons of the said three brothers, vk ., Basapa (son of Sidmalapa), 
ilevapa (son of Nijlingapa), and Kliubaua (son of Murgyapa). In  September
1878, in execution of a decrec against Easapa alone, the house was sold eo  
nom ine (not merely Basapa’s intcreat) to one Gurpadapa. Foj-mal possession 
was given to the purchaser, but the actual possession remained with tho 
mortgagee (Shidlingapa). After this salfe took place no other family property 

, remained in which Basapa had an interest.

Khubana died in 1880 and Eevapa died in 1883, no partition having beeu 
made between them and Basapa. Iij March, 1891, Basapa sold his interest iu 

-the house to the plaintiff, >¥110 in 1893 filed this suit to redeem the moicg'ago 
' of 1815. The lower appellate Court dismissed the suit, holding that when iu 
"1818 Grurpadapa purchased B:^sapa’s right and interest in the last remaining 
■;portion of the family property, Basapa ceased to be a co-pai’cener vitIi]Khubana 
and E.evapa, and conserpiently took nothing by survivoi'shir pu their cleathj 
their‘shares going to (^orpadapa. On api:>eal to tho H ig h ‘Jourt*
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1S9C. Jlel^, that Basai)a’s rights to succeed to his brothers’ shares were not affoctecl
'  GtTRiiiNa irA hiterest in the last item of joint family property to Gur-

t?. so long as the latter clitl not proceed to work out his rights by parti-
NaxdAta, lion. Easapa bccfime entitled on the death of Kliubana and Eevapa to their 

respective shares.

S e c o n d  appeal from G. Jacoli  ̂Districfc Judge of ]3el«’au!ii.

Suit for rccleinptioii. The lionse in cpicstion LelongcJ to three 
undivided brothers, viz., Sidmalapa, ISTijlingapa and Murgyapa. 
On the 1st August, 1845, Nijlingapa mortgaged the property 
with possession to one' Sliidhngupa.

In 1878 all three brothers were dead and tlic house was 
the property of their sons, vi:z., Basapa (the son of Sidmalapa), 
Revapa (the son oi; Nijlingopa) and Khubana (the son of Mur- 
gyapa).

On tho 28til September, 1878, in execution of a decree obtained 
against Basapa alone, the house was sold eo nomino (not merely the 
interest of Basapa therein) to one Gurpadapa. Eoriual possession 

*■ was given to the purchaser, but tho actual possession remained
-with the abovenamed mcy/tgagee (SLidlingapa). After'this salo 
took place no other family property reiaained in wliich Basapa. 
•had an interest.

a •

Ivhubana died in 1880 or 1881 and ricvapa died in 1883. No 
'  ■ . partition had previously becii inado between tho cousins.

, ■ On the Slst Marchj’ 1S91, Basapa sold his interest in tlio houso
’ * to the plaintiff, and in 1S02 tho plaintiff filed this s.;u!t to redeem
■N^ tho mortgage of 1815. The defendants pleaded that tlie cijuity

of redemption had been sold in, 1878 to Garpadapa, wlio liad, 
\  sold it to them.

N
\  Tho Subordinate Judge hold that Basupa’s original one-third '

\are of the property had been sold in 1878 to Giirpad;yia, ).>irt
■ , t̂he family being undivided, tho sliares oL‘ Ivhubana and

had'subsequently come to Basapa by survivorsliip on.
deaths ; that he liad sold this two-third share of

theii respt plaintiff, who was thereupon entitled to redeem
thepropeit}: . therefore, passed a decree for the plaintifj 
the mort^age^ * ^
for redemption^



,0 a  appeal tli0 Jutlg'c reversed tlie tlecree and dismissed the ' 189G. I* 
suit. He lield that when in 1878 Guvpadapa purchased Basapa^s auiiLiNaArA
right, title and iutei’esfc, Basapa ceased to Le a co-parcener with ’
Kliuhana and lievapa and was not in a position^wlien they died 
to' take their shares by survivorship, and that their shares would ■
go nol to him, hut taGurpadapa the purchaser.

The follovring are extracts from his judgment -
. plaintiff claims tlirongh Basapa. Tlie Stibordiuate Judge fonud-tliat* ’ \

the house waspuvcliasctl by Gur[)adaj>a on 23tli ^ieptcrnbcr, 1878 (ExbibiL 58),
Inifc held tlKit.as Basapa’s cousins Revapa iiiul Ivhubana, ^v]lo \yoro then 
alive, were not parties tor the decree or to the execution proceedings, o n l y  
Basapa's right, titlo and iiitei’ost passed to the purchaser; and ilnding that 
Basapa ou the subsequent death of his co^isins bccanio entitled by survivorship 
to thoir shares, he held that plaintiff had acquired î roiij him a two-third share 
iu the honso, and vras, therofoj-e, as owner of a share of the equity of re\ieinp- 
tion entitled to redeem llio whole.

. ThiAlecision cannot, I think, b’e supported. The purehasor affoeted t o ,.  ' ,
Ijiiy tl;o whole house, and socm^ to have been put iu poilscssiou by the Court. '
The possession was not apparently physical, as there vras a Diortgagoo iu f
possession, but the tpiestion wou’.d arise, wlmthcr any'title cUdiiicd through * j
B-Iisapa’s cousins would not now bo l.»arrod by limitation. ‘

* ' i,’
“  However that may be, the purchaser would Ijave stepped into Banapa’s * |-

.choes. If there was raove undivided property,-and if this lionsc might on i
partition hive fallen within Basapa’s sharo, tho purchaser might have been • , :
entitled to claim tl i3 whole house under his purchase. ' "

“ If there was no other undivided propei'ty, Basapa,-from the date of
Gurpadapa’s purchase of hisright, title and interest, cgasod to be a co-]-)arcenc*r 
wijjh his cousins, and was not in a position when they subsequently died to talio 
their shares by survivorship. Their shares Avould have gone not to him but to 
Gurpadapa. Tiie learned pleader for tho respondents relies on the judgment '
in Civil Suit Jfo. 7G1 of 1883, (IC.'chibit G2), as showing that Ba'apa and his 
cousins were undividei.1, and that there Avas other property. ,

“ It may Ijc noted hare that as tli3 appollant claimed under Gurpadapa^
TtvhoSo titlo through Basapa came into esistenco son^e year.-? before that 
decision, ho could nob 1:>e bound by tli3 decision ia that suit, as the ['juboi'diiiatc ► ■
Judge soemod to suppose. It may bo added that Clu jibasapa and Basapa - 
api^eav to have bean merely formal parties to that suit; and again the decisiou 
could not be taken as cstalilishing that Eevapa and Chauljasapa were undivided 
up to the time of their death.

■» '

“  Then*again although the .house involved iu that suit woald appcw ori
ginally to have formed part of th« joint family property, it soema that no
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189C. contention was then raised that there 'was any other sucli projlerty besides
GujjLiHOiAPA the hoiise in clispii'te in thcir*suit; and it ai)pears that Basapa’s interest itt .

t’. the other house had been sold under a decrec in 1876, or two years before the
Na>:dapa, purchase of this house by Gurpatlapa.

“ I t  is clear, therefore, that at the date of Gurpadapa’g purchase, Basapa 
liad no interest iu any other joint family pi’operty, and there was, therefore, 
no fonndiition upon wbich his right to take hi« cousins’ shares, on th(Tu'death, 

j by survivorship ^rould be based; and he had, therefore, no interest iii the equity
of rcdexaption Tvhich he could convey to the ])laintifF, who has thus no right 

. to suo for redemption.”

The plaintiff prefei’red a sccoiid appeal.

Bhoiidu P. Kirlosh’ar, for tlie appellant (plaintiff).

BaJaJi A. Bha^val, for tlie respondent (defendant No. 2).

rAERAN, C. J .:— The facts of this case, which appear to have been 
cither assumed or found by the District Jud^’o tbongh he has not 

. precisely stated thenij are these. The property iu suit (a house) 
originally belonged to Nijlingapa and his brothers Sidmaftipa and 
IMurgyapa. The' pkader for the respondent contends that the 
District Judge did not assume this original joint ownership 
though ifc was found by the Snbordiii&te J’udge  ̂but we think that 
this is not so. If it were, Basapa, jSFijh’ng-np’a-’s noplieWj would 
have had no interest, in the premises, and the District Judge 
certainly speaks of the family of ISIijlingapa os joint and as 

' owning joint famil}" property.

Oji the 1st August, 18 ! 5, Nijlingapa mortgaged the house with 
possession to Shidlingapa whom tho defendants or some of them 
now represent. In 1878 the interests of the three brothers, wljoni 
we have named, Vvere vested in their lespectivc sons, Easapa, son 
of Sidmalnpa, Rcvapa, son of Nijliiigapa, and Khubana, eon of 
Hurgyapa. On the 28th of September in that year in execution 
of a decree obtained against Basapa alone .the house was sold co 

. nomine and not the mere interest of Basapa therein. Fopnal 
paper possession was given to the purcliaser Gurpadapa, but actual 
possession continued witli the mortgagee. This was. the last item 
of family immoveable property in which Basapa was interested,

.. 3ns interest in the' other house which hud been similarly mort
gaged Laving been sold in .execution of a decree against him in
1876. T])e District Judge expressly eays that,-at tho dale of the
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sale in 1878, Basapa had no interfesfc in any other joint family 
j)i'operty. Khnbana died in 1880 or 1881 and Kevapa died Giteliisgapa 
in or after 1888. There is no evidence of any partition having', Nandapa. 
in fact, been come to between the cousins before the respect
ive deaths of Khubftna and Hevapa. '

O i l  the l>8th March, 1891, Basapa sold his interest in the houso 
to the plaintiff, who in* 1892 filed the present suit to r.ctleera 
the mortgage upon it of 1845. The defendants set up a sale 
of the equity of redemption by Gurpadapa to them, but its exe* ‘ •
cution has not been established, nor the factiini of the sale to 
the satisfaction of the Subordinate Judge. The District Judge ' 
has not dealt with this part of the case. These arc the facts.

’ The Subordinate Judge held that the family being undivided, 
the shares of Khubana and Revapa in the equity of redemption 
in the house in suit vested in Basapa by survivorship on. their '

 ̂respective deathSj and that the plaintiff as Basapa’s vendee  ̂ was  ̂
entitled to redeem the house. He relied upon the judgment in a 
suit to which the three brothers were ]partic,s in 1882 as showing 
that they were joint at that date  ̂but the District Judge jiointa ' 
out tba*t the judgment is not evidence against Gurpadapa or the 
defendants and this v/ould seem to be so.

• •

• The District Judge has hold, in the alternative^ that if Basapa 
was separato from his- cousins in 1S78, tlie house in suit passed to *
■Gurpadapa by his purchase at the execution sale* in 1878, and 
that the claims of E,evapa and Khubana to it hav̂ e become time- 
barred. This alternative would, no doubt, defeat the plaintiff’s 
claim though not by the operation of the law of limitation, as'
Basapa’s interest in the house passed to the j)urchaser and the * ' 
interest of Khubana and Revapa in it would have centred on the 
tleatli of the latter in his mother who is still living, and nothing 
would have passed to the divided brother Basapa. There is, how
ever, no evidence, !is we have said, of an actual division between 
Basapa and his cousins  ̂and the original state of union must be 
presumed to have continued until the death of Eevapa, unless the 
other alternative, upon^which the District Judge relies, bars the V ■
right of Basapa by-survivorship. This is the main question in 
the ease. ■
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1896. It is ai’gned by tlio pleader for the respondent tfiat the interest ;

GTTKMKaArA of not only Basapa, luit olso that of Eevopa and Khubana, passed
by the execution sale in 18 78, but that is not so. The decree was- 

snjiosnoAVX. • , -

• against Basapa alone. Ifc ia not suggested that ho was the mana
ger of the undivided family or that the" decree was passed ngaiirst 
]iini as such. Though the house was  ̂ soh:l under thfl decree, the  ̂
intc.rest of Basapa alone in it passed to the purcluiser and not 
that of his cousin's who wero not parties to the proceedings.

*

The Dis'fcriet Judge is of ophiion that as at the date of Gur- 
padapa^s purchase Basapa had no interest iiv any other joint 
family property than tho house in question there was no founda
tion upon v/hich his right to take lu's cousins' shares on tjieir 
deaths by survivorship could bo l.msed and so on their deaths- 
their interests in the eqiiifc}’ of redemption in tho houso did not 
pass to him by gurvivor.-dnp. W o have to consider whether this 
is the correct interpretation of tho law. TUq District tJudgc has 
not elfced any authority in support of his view.

No express authority on the subject is found in tho Iliiulu law ' " 
books. It is questionable whether an alienation by a co-parce-'- 
ner of his imdivided interest in the î arnily praperty w'as recog
nized ])y Hindu jurists. Tho legal mode of breaking’ up tho .
family union and joint ownership was by partition. I']ve)i now

■ . in Bengal a volunfcary tilienation by.a co-pareencr of his interc.st 
in joint faraily* property is ineffectual— StylahiLrt Tci'shaA v. 
FoolhasAo)-, Madlio Farshad x.MeJ/rhan An alienation
for value iŝ  however, allowed in Bombay as in 'Madras and, a

• .sale hi execution of a decree of a co-parcener’s interest in un
divided family estate is valid* in all the Presidencies—Jhunidijal 
Led V . -lugdeep N'afain ] SaraJ Biinsi v. Shco Tro!;/tad̂ '̂>- 
“ There can bo little doubt tliat all such alienations, whotho *̂ /  

,voluntary or compulsory, are inconsistent with the strict theory . 
of a joint and undivided Hindu family; and tho la\'v as adini- 
nistered in j\Iudras o.nd Bombay has been one of gradual growth 
fomided upon the equity which a purchaser for value h:>s to 
be allowed to s.iand iii his vendor’s shoos and to woi'k out his 
riglits by means of a partition.'’  ̂ This is the view wliich the.

13 Gal. W . Jl., F. B., I. (3) *L. 4 I. A „  217. ,
. (2) L. E.. 17 I. A., 19i.. (i) G a ., 88. .
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Judicial Cominitfcee of tlie Privy Council tooli of the position of 
tlie purcha.ser of the property of a Hindu cp-parccner. It seems Gurlixcmi’a. 
to  follow from ifc that the sale of a co-parcener’s interest in kaj/dai’Â

joint family propertji' cannot affect the position of such co-parce
ner, in the joint family or alter the rights of the sffveral co-parce
ner.<3 se, though it confers upon the purchaser the equity
by means of* a partitibn to obtain- the hcnefit of his purchase 
and thus wholly or in part to break up the family union and 
joint Estate. Basapa’s right's to succeed to his brother’s shares 
by survivorship were not, therefore, we think, aifected l)y the 
sale of his iliterest in the last item of joint family property ta 
Gurpadapa so long as the purchaser did not 'procecd to work 
out his rights by partition. . '

It  remains to consider whether tho intcre.sts of PbCvapa and 
Khubana when they devolved upon Basapa devolved upon 
him for his own benefit or • for the benefit of Gurpadapa. Tlie 
sale being a compulsory sale by the Court and not a salo by 
Basapa himself, the pi-inciple laid down in Aluhnoneq^ Dabco v 
Bailee Madlnib ChmlcerhuUij^ '̂* and recognized by section 43 of the 
Tra?isfer of Property Act (IV  of 1882) doe.s not apply to the case.
Is then the purchaser, on general principles applicable to pur
chasers from a Hindu co-parcener, entitled to the share of his 
vendor as it existed at the date of his purchase or to that share 
as increased by subsec[uent accretions ? The question has been ^

.dealt Avith by the Madras High Court in llangasami v. Krisk- 
nai/ljan The sliare purchased in that case had diminislied 
b}"" the birth of new co-pai’cener.T before partition took place, 4ind 
it was hold that the purchaser was only entitled to the dimini.s]iod 
share ascertained at the.tiuie of partition. It was not neces
sary for the Pull Bench to give an opinion upon the conver.se 
case and they gave none. The referrin g Bcncli seems to consider* 
that.bojDh would bo governed by tho same rule. In BwraJ Ihinsi 
V. Bheo Proslubd (stqira) i\\Q,Vxixj Cou ncil have, in effect, held 
that if the undi vided eo-parc«ner, whose share has- been sold ^
in execution, dies before that share has been ascertajncd by 
j)artition, the right of tlie purcha.ser nevertheic.'j.s will not be 
defeated. “ Their Lordships think that at the iiino of
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189G. AJit SaLai’s JeatK the execution proceedings under which the
.■UuRuyGArA Mouzah had been attached and ordered to be sold had gone so 

NAXDArA. constitute in favour of the judgment-creditor a valid
charge upon the land to the extent of Adit Sahai’s undivided 
share and -interest thereiu which could not. be defeated by hisr,
death before the actual sale * * If  this be so, the  ̂effect of 
tho execution sale was to transfer to ther respondents the undi
vided shate in 8 annas of Mouzah Bissumbhurpore which had 
formerlj’- belonged to Adit Sahai in his lifetime, and theif Lord
ships. are of opinion that notwithstanding his death tho respon
dents arc entitled to work out the rights which they have thus 
acquired by means of a partition ” (p. 109).

The principle upon which -their Lordships proceeded was 
•deduced from the analogous case of a share in a partnership 
sold by a creditor of one of the jDartners. ‘''It seems to thcii* 
Lordships tliat the same principle' may and onghf to bo applied 
to shares in a joint and undivided Hindu estate; and that it 
may be. so applied without unduly interfering with the peculiar 
status and rights of the co-parceners in such an estate, if tlio 
right of the jmrcliascr at tho execution sale bo limited to Jihat 
‘ol; compelling the partition, which his debtor might have compel- 

‘ ■ led had he been so minded, before tho alienation of his sharo
took place (p. 255). , .

•t. The lladras Full Bcnch deals with this aspect of the case in tliQ
case above referred to in the folloAving manner :— “  As regards tho. 
contention that, if the vendor dies before tho purchaser etlccts a 
partition, the purchaser will take ]iothing, it is also one which 
■does not arise on the facts of the case before us. If it is neces
sary to notice it as an objection to the rule of decision indicated 
above, the answer is that the interests carved out Tiy the sale 
vest in the purchaser at once and that— the vendor being com
petent to sell— his subsequent death is an event whi9h can
not divest the interest which has.once vested; and for tho

* ^purpose of giving eft'ect to his*contract of sale, the purchaso
anust be dealt with as if the seller were alive when the purchaser* 
tlemands partition/’’

* . The result of that view applied to the facts oi: tho present
f.aso would 1:.)0 that G lirpadapa ran no risk of losing his purchaso
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by the death of Basapa, but gained the benefit which accruod  ̂
to the survivors on the death of Khubana and again on the deatli GiriiiiNcjAi'iL
o f Revapa, a result which appears to us to be neither logical nor naiti)ai?a *
equitable. ■

The decision in v. points to the period ^
of alienation by a Hindu co-parcener, whether voluntary or 
compulsory, as that at which the rights of the alienee are to 
be determined. That decision was approved in MaJiahala^a v- 
Timaya . *

•   ̂
During the'"course of the argument ia 'Ranga^ami v. K r i s f i - . 

nayyan Mr. Justice Muttusami Ayyar lays down two principles:
(1) A  purchaser gets his vendor^s right to a partition 'iiioad 

tho thing bought; (2 ) if he buys an exact share he cannot get 
more.^  ̂ When a Couri in an execution sale sells the interest o f - 
the judgnient-debtor it cannot, we imagine, vary that interest • 
by the words which it uses. If it be a -̂ -rd share it sells the -Jrd

■ share, if a half share the half. I f  it purports to sell the whole 
estate, only the share of the judgment-debtor in it, whatever it 
may be, can pass.

The conclusions to which we are led by*the decisions and 
their results upon this branch of the law are these :—

(1) ■ That the position of the purchaser of the interests of a 
Hindu co-parcener in part or the whole of a joint estate'are verjr 
anomalous. It' is impossible to work out his rights on an exact 
logical basis. As it is an equity it must' be worked out upon 
equitable principles.

(2) That a Hindu co-parcener by an alienation of his rights ,iu 
part or the whole of the joint family prox^erty does not place the 
purchaser of such rights in his own position— does not confer 
iTj)on him the status of an undivided Hitrdu. See BallabaJi Das"
V. Sundd)' Daŝ K̂ Such .a purchaser is in Vasudev Bliat v. Yen-
haiesh'̂ '̂ '̂  spoken of as “  becoming a ,sort of tenant-in-common .
■with the co-parceners a/Imissible as such to bis distributive share 
upon a partition taking place ” (p. 147).

»

11 Bom. H. C. Rep., 72. (S) I. L. R., 1 All., 429,
m  12 Bern. H /C . Eep., 138. 10 Bom. II. C. Rep., 139.
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ISDG. (S) That such an alienation before 2:>artition does not deprive
ĉrj:i;ryaArA tlic alienating co-parcener of liis rights in the Hindii, joint
KlxpArA. family. I f  the alienation of his rights in each individual portion

of-the joint family property has not that eft’ect,, the fact that it is 
the last item which is heing alienated cannot alter the position.

* The purchaser of the last part of the property of the co-parcener 
cannot lie in a Letter or worse position tha î the purchaser of the 
penultimate jlortion.

(4) Tliat as the purchaser does not l)y the death of his vendor 
lose his right to a partition, so his position is not improved by 
the death of othci' co-parceners before partition.

(5) That he stands iu no better position than his alienor and 
consequently like the latter is liable to have his share dimijiished 
before partition by the birth of other co-parcenors if ho stands 
]?y and docs not insist on an iminiediate parCitiou.

Tlie result is tliat, in our opinion, upon tlic death of Eevapa, 
Basapa was entitled to §r<l of the equity of redemption rn the 
house in suit and he or his vcudeo is now entitled to redeem ifc.

W o reverse the decree of the ’District Judge and remand the 
case for a retrial of tlie appeal. Costs, costs in the cause.

B ccree  revGrseil and case rem an d ed .

APPELLATE CIVIL.
JJeforc S ir C- luirran, K t., C h ief Justice, and  ilTr. Justice I'arsons^

Jggg * PANDIT (Plainxji'f) r. B lIA V D U  (D ependant).*

Afai'ch 5. H igh  Court—Exii'ctni'dlaan/ Jurisdintion— Rifoi'diicc hy CoU ecfor— Ciini
T‘ ■ rrccedure Code (.-lei ATFoy •1882), (S'ec. V̂22—r r a c tlc c — I ’roccdurc-

*  Tlio High Court will not interfere tm a roforcnco by tlio Collector witk a
Jllyiilatldr's Oo\irt’ti decision in :i posscssoi-y snit- Tho aj'y'riovcd party can

* luuiselC apply to tho Court.

S a iu y .  Sltivramhliatf^') ioWowaiX. . ■

E eperence from A . Cumitfe, Acting Collector of Khiindeslj, iu 
a case decided by Mf. Gancsh I'^ashinath Lele, Mahalkai'i of 
petha Bhadg'aum, under Bombay Act I I I  of 1876 (Mdmlat- 
dar^s Act). • -

* Civil Rcfevence, No. 1 of 1S96. . ■*
(1) P. J., 3894, p. 52.


